
Welcome

to the 2024 U12B Gold

Championships

The Hinton Ringette Association would like to extend our warmest welcome to the U12B

Gold Championship weekend!

First, an important note about this weekend:

Our Protest and Grievance Committee for the weekend consists of our Association

President-Amanda Couture 780-817-0723, Vice President-Tasha LePage 780-865-0431

Referee in Chief-Kyle Bond 780-817-8463, and Fundraising Coordinator-Stephanie

Batovanja 780-740-5042. If you need any help locating them, you can ask at our

registration table which will be operating on Friday or contact them at any of the numbers

above.

Now for the fun stuff!

HRA hopes you have an enjoyable stay in Hinton. To welcome all the teams, we will be

hosting a dinner and dance on Friday evening(March 15th) from 6pm to 10pm, after all

games have been completed for the day. Our chosen theme is team colors so please come

dressed up in your teams colors. Cover charge for this is $10 per person with enough

room for each player to have up to 2 guests each (Please note, the number of attendants

and payment arrangements must be made by February 29th in order for our caterers to

accommodate.) Please send one payment as a team to hra.treas@gmail.com. Number of

attendees can be sent to hra.pres2017@gmail.com. Many great door prizes will be

available to win. For an extra chance to win, please bring a non-perishable food bank

donation!

We have also attached an order form for championship apparel. Orders need to be in by

February 24th to allow for them to arrive on time. Each teams order will be included in

your welcome package.

We know each team is expected to have some down time so here are a few suggestions to

fill the gaps:
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Hinton Indoor Bouldering Wall and squash ball courts-both located in our recreation

center.

Airplay Trampoline Park & Escape Rooms

Beaver Boardwalk

Northern Rockies Museum

Cross Country Ski or Toboggan at the Hinton Nordic Center(Ski rentals available at Vicious

Cycle)

Explore an airplane wreckage at Joachim Valley (7.2 km long, approx. 1h45m to complete,

Cross country Ski or Walk-depending on snow)

Catch a movie or play at The West Fraser Guild (located right beside the recreation center)

Should any of your players require skate sharpening services, either Home Hardware or

Canadian Tire can help you out. Canadian Tire has also stocked up on sticks and extra tips

for your convenience.

If you have any questions please feel free to reach out at anytime.

Amanda Couture
President Hinton Ringette Association

hra.pres2017@gmail.com


